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Inescapable partiality and dependence of 

Church of England’s biasedly 

incomprehensive report by Church of 

England’s Bishop of Truro Rt Reverend 

Philip Mounstephen, to UK Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office (FCO), commissioned 

by UK Foreign Secretary Rt Honourable 

Jeremy Hunt: ‘The Independent Review of FCO 

support for Persecuted Christians’. Anglican 

Bishop Philip Mounstephen is subordinately 

dependent on, and by oath allied with, the 

persecuting Anglican Archbishop of 

Canterbury, Justin Welby, towards 

concealing culpability of their 

PERSECUTING Church of England.  
https://christianpersecutionreview.org.uk  

http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm  

 

 
 

 
Date:  Fri, 7 Jun 2019 01:57:16 +0200 

From:  Torsten <torsten@...> 

To:  HRDD Events <HRDD.Events@fco.gov.uk>, fcocorrespondence@fco.gov.uk, 

newsdesk@fco.gov.uk, publiccorrespondence@cabinetoffice.gov.uk 
CC:  media@christianpersecutionreview.org.uk, philip.mounstephen@truro.anglican.org, 

esther.pollard@truro.anglican.org 

Subject:  Concerning inescapable partiality and dependence of Church of England’s biasedly 

incomprehensive report on persecution of Christians. 

 
June 7, 2019  

 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office.  
 

Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs.  
 

The Right Honourable Mr. Jeremy Hunt,  
 

Although with gratitude for the Right Honourable Jeremy Hunt to 
have commissioned a report on the increased persecution of 

Christians ‘The Independent Review of FCO support for Persecuted 

Christians’ (https://christianpersecutionreview.org.uk), it is discontenting to read this 
predictively and inescapably partial, dependent and biasedly 

incomprehensive review by Church of England. Truth and justice 

https://christianpersecutionreview.org.uk/
http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm
https://christianpersecutionreview.org.uk/
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cannot be reflective by these seats of deceit and prejudice of 
Church of England, as Church of England is itself an evidential 

persecutor of Christians (http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm). 
Without Church of England explicitly acknowledging and repenting 

from its history and continuance of persecution against Christians, 
neither the Church of England, nor its review ‘The Independent 

Review of FCO support for Persecuted Christians’, nor subsequently its 
cautioned commissioner of the review (FCO and Foreign 

Secretary) merit credibility.  
 

Will FCO commission a comprehensive and credible review of 
persecution against Christians in future, through impartial 

academic researchers?  
 

Best regards,  

 
Torsten Nenzén  
Email: torsten@nenzen.net  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

----------------------------  
 

 
Date:  Mon, 28 Jan 2019 16:33:02 +0000 

From:  HRDD - Events (Sensitive) <HRDD.Events@fco.gov.uk> 

To:  torsten@... <torsten@...> 

Subject:  Concerning credibility and truth of assigned report of persecution against Christians. 

 

Dear Torsten Nenzén  
 

Thank you for your email of 28 December 2018 to the Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs following his 

announcement of an independent, global review into the 
persecution of Christians. I have been asked to reply as a member 

of the Human Rights and Democracy Department of the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office.  

 
As you know The review will be led by the Bishop of Truro, Rt 

Reverend Philip Mounstephen. It will make recommendations on 

the practical steps the Government can take to support persecuted 
Christians worldwide.  

http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm
mailto:torsten@nenzen.net
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We have read your views on the impartiality of the review. The 

Bishop of Truro was asked to lead the review as he has experience 
working with Christians internationally and has witnessed first-

hand the testimonies of individuals who have faced persecution. 
It will be an independent review.  

 
Desk Officer Freedom of Religion or Belief l HRDD  
Foreign and Commonwealth Office l King Charles Street - W1.94 l LONDON  SW1A 2AH  

 
This email is intended for the addressee(s) only. All messages sent and received by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office may be monitored in line with relevant 
UK legislation  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

----------------------------  
 

 
Date:  Fri, 28 Dec 2018 18:20:37 +0700 

From:  Torsten <torsten@...> 
To:  fcocorrespondence@fco.gov.uk, newsdesk@fco.gov.uk 

CC:  esther.pollard@truro.anglican.org, philip.mounstephen@truro.anglican.org 

Subject:  Concerning credibility and truth of assigned report of persecution against Christians. 

 
December 28, 2018  

 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office.  
 

Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs.  
 

The Right Honourable Mr. Jeremy Hunt,  

 
In reading about the Right Honourable Jeremy Hunt and the 

Foreign Office’s announcement (https://www.gov.uk/government/news/foreign-secretary-

announces-global-review-into-persecution-of-christians) for a review into the plight of 

Christians who suffer various forms of persecution, violence and 
discrimination around the world, I approve that a comprehensive 

and truly independent review is necessary. The intention for a 
review is good.  

 
Right Honourable Jeremy Hunt, you stated that “We must never 

allow a misguided political correctness to inhibit our response to 
the persecution of any religious community.” and I stand in 

agreement with this statement. Neither misguided political 

about:blank%20https:/www.gov.uk/government/organisations/foreign-commonwealth-office/about/personal-information-charter
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/foreign-secretary-announces-global-review-into-persecution-of-christians
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/foreign-secretary-announces-global-review-into-persecution-of-christians
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correctness, nor political or religious cowardice, nor 
political/religious dishonesty, should inhibit true and unbiased 

exposure of reality.  
 

Right Honourable Jeremy Hunt stated “Britain has a strong history 
of standing up for the rights of all religious communities.” In 

relation to this statement, I generally do agree. I have extensive 
international experience of respectful public evangelism, and I do 

confirm that British police forces preserve the fundamental 
freedom of expression of religion with internationally comparative 

excellence, and to which I too am indeed proud of UK’s 
demonstrated respect for these universal rights and freedoms of 

religion and speech.  
 

However, the Right Honourable Jeremy Hunt also stated “I have 

asked the Rev’d Philip Mounstephen, Bishop of Truro, to lead an 
independent review of whether we are doing all we can. I would 

like this exercise to consider some tough questions and offer 
ambitious policy recommendations. […] I have asked Bishop 

Mounstephen to report back to me by Easter.”  
 

Right from the onset of this good initiative for a comprehensive 
and truly independent review of the persecution and 

discrimination against Christians in particular, the aspects of 
independence and impartiality is compromised. Truth and justice 

cannot be reflective by the seats of deceit and prejudice. 
 

The Bishop of Truro for the Anglican Church, Philip Mounstephen, 
is by oath in subordinate alliance with the Archbishop of 

Canterbury for Church of England – Justin Welby. The Church of 

England has continually excommunicated/banished, evicted and 
persecuted a Christian person who is absolutely innocent of any 

wrongdoing in any church on planet earth - Torsten Nenzen 
(imagined by the professional clergy of nearly all churches as 

Torsten-the-Monster). The Anglican Archbishop Justin Welby has 
repeatedly been asked the following question: “Church of England, 

what specific sin, immorality, wrongdoing or ‘behaviour’ do you accuse 

against innocent Torsten, justifying your banishment and eviction?” 

Justin Welby, and all his Anglican clergy worldwide, have refused 
to provide a factual/objective or Biblical justification for Church of 

England’s persistent persecution against the Christian person 
Torsten Nenzen. (http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-

satans-Church-of-England.htm)  

 

There exists overwhelming evidence of the global persecution by 
the leaders of churches globally, against this innocent Christian, 

here: http://www.kyrkor.be/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf  

 

http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm
http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm
http://www.kyrkor.be/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf
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The credibility of a report about persecution and discrimination 
against Christians by any professional clergy of churchianity, 

would be similar to a report of crime by a guilty but unrepentant 
criminal. Neither the unrepentant clergy nor the unrepentant 

criminal will incriminate themselves with acknowledgment of 
truth. The overwhelming majority of professional pastors and 

priests of churches invent lies, falsely accuse, slander, defame, 
gossip, discriminate, evict, physically assault, banish, 

excommunicate and persecute Torsten Nenzen (myself), and 
absolutely refuse to provide factual/objective or Biblical 

justification. Lying is the typical conduct of leaders of churches 
everywhere.  

 
In light of facts, evidence and truth, I kindly advise the Right 

Honourable Jeremy Hunt and the Foreign and Commonwealth 

Office, to pursue a truly independent and accurate report of the 
persecutions against Christians, not only outside the borders of 

UK, but also within, by appointing academic researchers who do 
not hold a professional position of any church.  

 
Thank you for reading this letter, and for considering presentation 

of a credible report on the persecution against Christians towards 
Easter 2019, by dissociation of researchers who at the same time 

are professional church leaders. Instead, please appoint unbiased 
academic researchers.  

 
Best regards, 

 
Torsten Nenzén 
Email: torsten@nenzen.net  

 

----------------------------  
From:   http://www.kyrkor.be/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf  

 
Church of England (Church of Satan) continues its refusal to explain or justify the Church of England’s national 

ban against their perceived monster, Torsten-the-Monster, who in reality is absolutely innocent in relation to all 

churches on earth. Archbishop Justin Welby’s Church of England (Church of Satan) banish, evict, falsely accuse, 

slander, physically assault and persecute the real Christian person Torsten. The satanic Church of England 
constantly invents lies against innocent Torsten. The satanic vicars/bishops of satan’s Church of England oppose 

truth and God, and thus, the Church of England unceasingly concoct utter lies against Torsten. Identically with 

satan, the Archbishop of Church of England absolutely refuses to justify his Church of England’s persecution 

against innocent Torsten, and Church of England refuses to repent from its continuous satanic evils against 

innocent Torsten.: http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm  

 

In United Kingdom, nearly all the churches of all “Christian” denominations have all banished Torsten-the-

Monster, although the Christian person Torsten is absolutely innocent in relation to all of UK’s satanic churches 

and is absolutely innocent in relation to every church on earth. There exists nearly no church anywhere within 

United Kingdom where innocent Torsten is welcome. Essentially all of the satanic pastordevils of the British 
churches continually lie against and persecute innocent Torsten. Nearly all pastors of the churches in United 

Kingdom are mindlessly and heartlessly obsessed to prevent innocent Torsten from marrying a woman.  

 
----------------------------  

 

mailto:torsten@nenzen.net
http://www.kyrkor.be/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf
http://www.kyrkor.be/satanic-Archbishop-Justin-Welby-of-satans-Church-of-England.htm
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